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0 of 0 review helpful Practical Mental Golf By Dave Deno I love this book because it speaks to me as a golfer in my 
golfing language It addresses the issues I face on the course as well as my practice and mental prep time I suggest 
reading and re reading it a chapter a week to inculcate the mental disciplines into your game The lessons have really 
settled me down on the course and helped me to focus on my game Mistake Free Golf is the first and only book that 
directly applies to golfers of all levels on how to specifically correct their mental errors By identifying the mental 
mistakes that golfers make on a consistent basis and then teaching the reader step by step how to correct these mental 
issues Dr Winters will help take strokes off any golfer s game immediately By using interviews with over 50 
established golf stars such as Nick Price Michelle Wie Charles How ldquo I have known Dr Bob for many years and I 
can attest that he has made a big difference to the level that golfers have attained in their golf games but also and 
perhaps more importantly in the quality of their lives A better state of mind can help in 
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